
Empowering patients and physicians 
with PreCheck MyScript

Patient-specific pharmacy information at the point of prescribing



Improve affordability, 
adherence and  
health outcomes.

The better physicians and patients understand medication options and 
costs at the point of prescribing, the more likely patients are to get  
a prescription they will fill — and stick to.

PreCheck MyScript provides prescription clarity up front by giving 
physicians patient-specific pharmacy information within their existing 
electronic medical record (EMR) system and workflow. The results: 
transparent prices, timely prescriptions, less administrative waste, and 
most important, better patient care. 



Empowering patients 
and physicians at the 
point of prescription 

The right prescription helps

With about 20 patients a day, physicians don’t have time to sift through prescription drug lists or 
fax endless pharmacy paperwork. They need to prescribe the best, lowest-cost covered medication 
before each patient leaves.

Yet benefit uncertainties can not only waste physicians’ time but lead to potentially higher-price 
prescriptions and delays for patients — both key factors in medication nonadherence.

Price transparency.

Lower cost. 

Timely prescriptions.

Better adherence.

Early data indicates physicians are using 
PreCheck MyScript to potentially avoid a negative 
patient experience at the pharmacy counter.

>20% 

of physicians 
switched to an 
alternative drug1

>30%

prior authorizations 
avoided or  
initiated1



PreCheck MyScript delivers unprecedented clarity and transparency for  
better outcomes

Within physicians’ EMR, PreCheck MyScript shows patient-specific prescription drug list and cost 
information, prior authorization requirements, and lower-cost alternatives. These real-time details help 
improve patients’ experience and health by:
•  Enabling more constructive conversations with their physician
•   Providing the information, comfort and power they need to make good pharmacy decisions
•  Saving physicians the time from sorting through prescription drug lists and prior authorization 

processes, giving them more time to spend with their patients
•  Minimizing prescription delays, unnecessary higher-cost medications, and other barriers that lead to 

medication nonadherence

Here’s how it works

Take prior authorizations, for example. Physicians don’t always know when those are needed. 
PreCheck MyScript accelerates and clarifies prior authorization by creating a patient-specific, plan-specific 
trial claim based on the patient’s eligibility, prescription drug list, clinical justification, and other factors. 
And, more important, it provides physicians with patient-specific preferred alternatives so they can take 
the simplest route to the prescription that is right for each patient.
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Smarter processes.  
Easier decision-making.  
Healthier clinical and  
financial outcomes.

PreCheck MyScript eliminates 
pharmacy-benefit confusion so 
patients get the most appropriate, 
economical medications available 
and without delay — a clear path 
toward adherence. And soon, the 
tool will include clinical alerts to 
inform physicians of additional 
opportunities to further support 
the best patient care.

Because the better the patient 
care, the better the outcomes — 
for everyone.

Physician enters medication 
name into EMR

PreCheck MyScript creates a trial claim in real-time 
and searches for the cost and coverage of the 
medication, prior authorization requirements and 
lowest-cost or clinically-equivalent alternatives.

PreCheck MyScript alerts the physician that a prior 
authorization is required for this medication.

System also presents any 
alternatives that don’t require 
prior authorization

Physician and patient 
discuss options and 
decide best course

If needed, physician can submit 
prior authorization request straight 
from PreCheck MyScript

Patient receives prescription 
without delay

See how PreCheck  
MyScript works
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See how UnitedHealthcare® provides pharmacy 
transparency at the point of prescribing for faster,  
more cost-effective prescriptions.
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